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NITROGEN SERVICE

■
_'€BSP*

WE WILL TOP DRESS YOUR
• Pasture
• Small Grain
• Gross, Hoy & Forage

WITH: UREA or Ammonium Nitrate
Make your arrangements now for

spring application

392-4963

ORGANIC PLANT FOOD CO.
GROFFTOWN RD. Next to the Waterworks

Why Crops Need Limestone
Two important Ingredients needed by crops are cal-

cium and magnesium. Both are legularly lost through the
soil by the following ways:

(1) By leaching, which is a slow leaking away, a
normal process where there is raintall.

(2) By crop removals, Legumes, such as hay and
other greens, are taken oft the fields, instead ot
plowed under.

(3) By general use of the soil.
Because of this loss, the soil becomes what is known

as high m acid. Putting on limestone may supply calcium
and magnesium and correct the soil acidity at the same
time.

It has been shown in experiments by agricultural
colleges and experiment stations that for every’ dollar
spent for limestone, from $3 to $l5 are returned to the
farmer through increased yields.

The T7.S. Government is so thoroughly convinced of
the worth of applying limestone that about one-half of
the cost is granted free when application is made for it.
This is to encourage farmers to be certain to use lime-
stone.

It does pay to use limestone!

MARTIN'S LIMESTONE
IVAN M. MARTIN, Inc, New Holland 354-2112

Terre Hill 443-3453
BLUE BALL, PA, Gap HI 2-4148
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ATTENTION,MR.FARM
ibure in the Limelight/

Representatives ofButler Manufacturing Company
—a major source of products and services for
agriculture since 1901—are now in this area inter-
viewing a number of progressive farmers concern-
ing their farmstead expansion plans. This survey is
the initial step in Butler’s plan to appoint a fran-
chised Agri-Builder to serve those interested in
more profitable farming operations. The Agri-
Builder not only will carry a complete line of quality farm products, but alsowill be
qualified to assist farmers in their expansion planning, construction and financing.
Butler believes the establishment of an Agri-Buildership will mean improved farm-
stead efficiency and increased profits for the farmers in this area, as similar Butler
dealerships have accomplished in communitiesthroughout the Midwest.

Factory Representative: John A. Joyce Ph. Lancaster 872-8561

fBUTLERy BUTLER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
7400 EAST 13TH STREET, KANSAS CITY 26, MISSOURI

Milk
for all

(most

your cows
' i

\

they’re worth
producers don’t)

Get all the milk you can out of your cows. Chances are they

could be giving more milk than you’re getting now. So feed

’em Pioneer. It helps your cows produce up to their full bred-
in capacity. Because Pioneer makes the feeds with balanced
amino acids for better protein building. Amino acids are the

basic building blocks for all proteins. Balance them and you

get top production and top profits. How do the Pioneer people

know this? They’ve been in the feed business for more than 90

years. Their scientific research has developed feeds formulated

to the genetic capacity of herds in this area. Pioneer builds big

healthy calves that develop into high-production, high-profij;

milkers. And when dry cows freshen, Pioneer gives them all the

nutrients they need for producing more milk than before. Let

us show you how you can milk your cows for all they’re

worth. Come in or call soon

r ;

RED COMB'
PIONEER*'

Good s Food Mill
SINCE 1870

New Providence, Pa.
the feeds with balanced amino acids for better protein bnilding


